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Even though summer is just beginning we’re excited about our upcoming fall

programming to engage students in science knowledge, build connections, and

foster curiosity and care for the natural world. 

Click on the icons below to learn more about each of the programs, and if you’re a

teacher, sign up to get noti�ed when registration opens!

We’re thrilled to announce that we raised $750,388 at our virtual Dinner in the

Woods event last month! Thanks to the incredible generosity of our donors -

including many of you - we’ll be able to continue reaching thousands of students

and educators each year with education programs that foster deeper

environmental awareness and care for our communities and the planet. We could

not be more grateful!

We shared several videos during the event you won’t want to miss, including a look

into one of the ways we build community in our Bainbridge youth campus

programs, a guided nature observation activity from Senior Faculty Instructor Ray

Cramer, and our vision of a better future as we emerge from the pandemic. Check

them out here!

Last month, we held a virtual celebration to honor this year’s recipients of

the Patsy Collins Award. O�ered in partnership with Seattle Foundation, the

award recognizes K-12 Washington teachers who are engaging students in

equitable project-based learning that inspires environmental awareness and

stewardship.

Meet the recipients and learn more about their extraordinary work here →

With a constantly rotating menu, What’s for Dinner Wednesday is your summer-

meal secret weapon. We o�er a variety of picnic-ready dishes each week, from

fried chicken, to pomegranate-glazed lamb skewers, to quinoa tabbouleh, and so

many more!

Learn more and check out this week’s menu →
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